When Health Care Workers Fighting COVID-19 Needed Help

EMPLOYEES OF LBA MEMBER COMPANIES WENT TO WORK...
LBA member companies organized a national campaign to provide PPE’s (Personal Protective Equipment)
In Just 12 Days…

- Mobilized suppliers and subs
- Set up 50+ drop off stations around the country
- Collected over 175,000 masks and glasses
- Delivered to 36 clinics and hospitals
Thank you for proving that…
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Our members include many of the largest homebuilding companies in North America. Our members include publicly traded companies whose shares are traded on the New York Stock Exchange as well as privately held companies.

Our purpose is to preserve home affordability for American families. We do this by carefully evaluating the public policy dialog at the federal and state level and becoming actively engaged in issues that have the potential to impact home affordability.

Our member companies build across the residential spectrum from first-time and move-up to luxury and active-adult housing. In each of these segments, our members are leaders in construction quality, energy efficiency, design and the efficient use of land. Many of our members are also active in urban multi-family markets and also develop traditional and neo-traditional suburban communities. LBA member companies also operate a range of subsidiaries that complement their core homebuilding business including mortgage lending and title insurance.